U.S.S. Pendragon
10111.03

Guest Star:
Marci as Andzi_Reb.

Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis: The Pendragon is taking classified cargo to the New Elm colony in the Darian system.  They are 30 minutes from entry.  The New Elm colony is on the second planet from the sun in a system of 3.  It is a small world that is 80% oceans and 5% fresh water that is off the beaten track.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<A Little Side Trip…>>>>

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: looks at the main status display in Main Engineering ::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::scanning stuff::

FCO_Rofax says:
::at the helm, verifying course and ETA::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::has a sudden, inexplicable urge to decompress the cargo bays::

TO_McCloud says:
::arrives at the SB::

TO_McCloud says:
MO: Hello?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::stands near the CEO looking at the main display::

MO_Torek says:
::looks up at the TO who has came into Sickbay:: TO: Yes Mr. McCloud?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::is in her RR::

CTO_Kyrron says:
::scanning yet more stuff and some thingies to boot::

TO_McCloud says:
MO: About the nightmares?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks up:: *CTO*: Can I see you in my office for a moment, Tria?

CTO_Kyrron says:
*CO*:  Umm... sure.  Be right there.

MO_Torek says:
::raises eyebrow:: TO: What about them?

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Is a Deltan on the planet, just waiting for something::

CTO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  I guess you have the bridge  ::goes to RR door and chimes::

FCO_Rofax says:
::eyes Tria as she heads for the RR::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks up::

TO_McCloud says:
MO: I was wondering what caused them

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::glances at the door and calls out:: CTO: Come!

CTO_Kyrron says:
::enters::  CO:  Yes Sir?

MO_Torek says:
TO: There are many theories on the subject, chemical changes in the brain....some believe they are in fact images....::goes on and on::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
SELF: Joy. ::heads for the center chair after calling on an SO to take over at the science station::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles slightly:: CTO: Sit down for a moment, Tria.

CEO_M`Tor says:
EO: It seems we have succeeded in aligning the bipolar phase emitters and we have engine efficiency at 103 percent. Excellent work Lt.

TO_McCloud says:
::listens:: MO: What do you think about them?

CTO_Kyrron says:
::sits and wonders what she's done this time.  Tries to recall...hasn't killed or even beaten anyone up lately::

MO_Torek says:
TO: I find them...illogical....

FCO_Rofax says:
::begins to feel the need to move to some place else::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::nods and smiles:: CEO:  Thank you.   Also, some of the sensor arrays need a quick once over ... I'd like to go down to sensor control and give them a once-over.

TO_McCloud says:
MO: How do you think they happen?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CTO: As you know, Commander Bafii has returned to Pacifica to attend an urgent family matter that may take quite a long time......

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: What's our ETA?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods :: EO: Proceed. I'll attempt to keep busy here :: smiles ::

CTO_Kyrron says:
CO: Actually Sir I wasn't aware of that.  We shall miss him.

MO_Torek says:
TO: Humans seem to have many nightmares, due to their very emotional nature. I do not have a theory on the subject. 

FCO_Rofax says:
CSO: Approximately 22 minutes, ma'am.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::grins:: CEO:  Actually, that was what I was doing ... ::picks up her kit and heads out of Engineering::

TO_McCloud says:
MO: Well, I'm not a human..

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CTO: Given the fact that he will be gone for such an extended period, it leaves me in the position of needing someone I can depend on to help me run the ship.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::pauses::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods, ready to get back to her "real" station::

CTO_Kyrron says:
CO: O'Dunn is very competent, Sir.

MO_Torek says:
TO: I know this...many species have them.

FCO_Rofax says:
::has the urge to change course for Origist, fingers drumming near the keypads::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks straight at Tria:: CTO: That person is you, Tria. You have proven yourself repeatedly, in battle and in peace. You know the ship as well as I do, maybe better.

Andzi_Reb says:
::Looks at a big stack of papers and looks over them, making "secret plans"::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: shakes his head and goes to the equipment locker and picks up his toolbox ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CTO: I would like to offer you the position of AXO until such a time that Bafii can return.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::nearly falls out of her chair::  CO:  Me?!  Are you feeling alright, Sir?

FCO_Rofax says:
CSO:  Err, Lt.  minor correction... ETA is 15 minutes...  slight miscalculation.... my apologies...  ::looks distracted::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::arrives at sensor control and begins to scan the array::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::grins:: CTO: Yes, I'm feeling fine. Never better.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
SO: Channel the long-range sensors into the chair. I want to take a closer look at the Darian system.

CTO_Kyrron says:
::eyes the CO::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
FCO: Ummm...ok....

CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Sounds like fun, Sir.  I accept.  ::can't believe she said that::

TO_McCloud says:
MO: Okaaaaaaaay... ::walks away, thinking: A lot of help..::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CTO: I know you can do it, Tria. You have the heart and soul of a commander. ::sighs in relief::

TO_McCloud says:
::heads to Tactical..::

MO_Torek says:
::watches him leave, goes back to his reports::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: CTO: Thank you, Number One.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
<SO> CSO: Aye sir. ::patches it through::

FCO_Rofax says:
::fingers slide slowly across the keys, aching to press down::

CTO_Kyrron says:
CO:  I'll try to not let you down Sir.  Is that everything?  ::stands::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::makes a few minor adjustments to the sensors then sits back, satisfied with the results::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: looks around Engineering and notices the various engineers doing their jobs correctly so he moves up to the warp core with his toolbox ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods:: CTO: I'll join you on the bridge momentarily.

MO_Torek says:
::closes the last report, checking on some lab work for a couple of crewmembers::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::nods at the CO and heads back to the bridge::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::is amazed at the abundance of water on the second planet::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::leaves sensor control and heads back to Engineering::

MO_Torek says:
Nurse: Schedule follow-up work for Crewmen Farrior...

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::stands up when the CTO returns, shipping the info back to her own panel::

FCO_Rofax says:
::sees Tria enter the bridge and swears he saw a smile::  Self:  Must be seeing things.....

MO_Torek says:
<Nurse>MO: Yes sir...::sees to it::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::wandering around the bridge in daze::

AXO_Kyrron says:
All on bridge:  So, what's up?

EO_Pettigrove says:
::arrives back in ME wondering what she's going to do now::

TO_McCloud says:
::arrives::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CTO: Are you all right?

MO_Torek says:
::walks over to the replicator for a cup of Spice tea, then enters the CMO's office, looking around::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: remembers he forgot to send his departmental report so he moves quickly to the main status display and sends his report to the CO and acting XO ::

FCO_Rofax says:
CTO: Cmdr, we are entering the system now.

AXO_Kyrron says:
::shakes her head::  CSO:  Ummm... yeah....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::walks onto the bridge::

MO_Torek says:
::sits in the chair in the nice office:: Self: I wonder if I will ever get to meet the Chief Medical Officer...

FCO_Rofax says:
::snaps to::  ALL: Captain on the Deck!

TO_McCloud says:
::stands::

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Can I have a word with you?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around with a raised brow::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow at Tria, wondering...and eager to get back to her own station as soon as she's relieved::

TO_McCloud says:
::uh-oh! Walks over to the CTO/AXO::

TO_McCloud says:
CTO: Yea?

MO_Torek says:
<Nurse>MO: I have scheduled Crewman Farrior's appointment for tomorrow.

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  I've temporarily covering for Bafii.  You are in charge of the tactical department for the time being.

TO_McCloud says:
::smiles on the inside:: CTO: Yes, sir..

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Have fun.

MO_Torek says:
::nods::Nurse: Very well.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: moves back to the warp core after sending his report and hopes the ship arrives in the system so he can do maintenance on the warp core ::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::walks over to the core where the CEO is working:: CEO:  I don't know what else we can do here.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
AXO: Report in yet, Number One? ::sits down::

FCO_Rofax says:
::waits for CO to sit then resumes his station::  CO: Captain, we have entered the system.  Standard orbit achieved.

AXO_Kyrron says:
::wonders what report that would be::

TO_McCloud says:
AXO: Will do.. ::walks to the Tactical::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::raises the eyebrow a bit higher::

AXO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Ummm.... can I help you with something?

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Scans and sees that the Pendragon has entered the system::

Host Gov_Tau says:
ACTION:  On the screen, the young planet comes into view, a swirl of blues and whites.

FCO_Rofax says:
Self: Number One?  ::furrows his brow, then grins slightly::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
AXO: Well....congratulations. And I'd like to get back to the science station as soon as you want to relieve me. ::smiles::

MO_Torek says:
Nurse: I will be back shortly.::walks out of sickbay::

AXO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Good idea.  You are relieved.

CEO_M`Tor says:
EO: I am preparing to begin maintenance on the warp core as soon as we leave warp.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods at FCO::

AXO_Kyrron says:
All:  Please fill the Captain and myself in on our current status?

MO_Torek says:
::walks the corridors, looking around::

FCO_Rofax says:
::notes there is an abundance of blue on the screen and very little landmass::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the pretty planet on the screen::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::nods:: CEO:  Want me to take the impulse engines?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
CSO: Full scan of the planet, please.

CEO_M`Tor says:
EO: Pick up a multiphasic scanner and enjoy :: smiles ::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at the viewscreen with pleasure::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
ACO/CO: Aye sir. ::hops over to the station, poring over the readings::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::grins:: CEO:  I will.  ::picks up her kit and heads for the impulse engines::

FCO_Rofax says:
Self: Okay we're here, beam the junk down and let's get out of here....  ::hands grazing the keys, beginning to lay in the preliminary subroutines to change course for Origist::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::resolves to read up on just what her new duties are the minute she gets off the bridge::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: One major landmass on the southern hemisphere. 85.12% surface water.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Hail the planet.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain...  ::sounds disenchanted::

MO_Torek says:
::steps off the TL and onto the bridge::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CO: Plant life is very well established, but animal life is fairly new. CO2 levels are fairly low.

FCO_Rofax says:
::opens a channel to the surface::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::sits in the XO's chair.  Her feet don't touch the ground::

MO_Torek says:
::observing the bridge activity::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::gets out of the chair and crawls under it looking for a way to adjust it::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: watches as the engines come off and taps communicator :: *CO* Engineering to bridge. Permission to begin some standard maintenance while in orbit Captain ?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::struggles not to look at the AXO::

AXO_Kyrron says:
*CEO*:  Could you send someone up here to fix this chair when you have a minute?

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Catches the hail with relief:: COMM:  Pendragon:  This is governor Tau.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::overhears:: CEO:  I'll go.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*CEO*: Permission granted. 

AXO_Kyrron says:
::crawls back out from under the chair and straightens her messed up hair::

MO_Torek says:
::stands out of the way on the bridge, hands behind his back::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Stands by governor Tau::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
COMM:Tau: This is Captain Katia Zax of the USS Pendragon. ::smiles::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::decides she's not going to humiliate herself by sitting in the chair so strolls around the bridge looking over everyone's shoulder::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks as he hears Kyrron's and the Captain's request... *CO* certainly .. I am on my way :: EO: Take over Lt... this is an interesting request.. I shall return shortly.

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Smiles::  COMM: CO:  Welcome, welcome captain.  We have been waiting for you.  We even have a small dinner set up if you wouldn't mind joining us.  We rarely get visitors.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::notes an odd peculiarity in argon levels::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::sighs:: CEO:  Aye.  ::moves over to the core and prepares for the maintenance::

FCO_Rofax says:
::eyes Tria walking around and hawking over everyone's shoulder::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles:: COMM:Tau: It would be our pleasure, I'm sure. I look forward to meeting you in person.

Host Gov_Tau says:
<SO_Norm> ::Gets nervous as the aXO stares over his shoulder::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: heads to the turbolift with his toolbox ::

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Do a thorough scan of the planet's weapon capabilities.

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Writes down the dinner appointment on a PADD, and fits it into the Governor's schedule::

FCO_Rofax says:
~~~ CTO: What's going on?  Number One?  ~~~     ::grins in her direction::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::watches Tria and nods in satisfaction::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::is momentarily startled by the voice in her head::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::smiles back at Rofax::

MO_Torek says:
::walks over to the CSO::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Is the cargo ready for transfer?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::wonders what the MO wants::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@COMM:  CO:  Excellent, excellent.  Go ahead and send down our cargo to these coordiantes.  ::Nods to his aide::  And I will meet you and whomever you wish to bring at the community center.

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain.  Coordinates have been verified with the surface.  ::does a final check::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Grins strangely as she hears the Governor mention the cargo::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::nods:: COMM:Tau: Your cargo will be underway momentarily. Dinner at 22:00 hours?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: exits the turbolift and to the bridge and moves to the AXO:: AXO: Commander ? You have a problem with your chair at Tactical ? :: frowns ::

TO_McCloud says:
::scans::

MO_Torek says:
CSO: Sorry, did not mean to startle you, was just observing.

AXO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  It’s a little too high for me.  Can it be adjusted?

Host Gov_Tau says:
@COMM:  CO:  Excellent.  How many will be coming with you?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
FCO: Transfer the cargo.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::begins the maintenance ... checks the intermix chamber first::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Aye Captain   ::initiates transport::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
MO: Not that it's a problem, but do you normally watch the science stations?

FCO_Rofax  (Transporter.wav)

TO_McCloud says:
Self: Hmm.. seems okay..

MO_Torek says:
CSO: Science has always interested me.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: sees she is pointing at the XO's chair ... AXO: Of course Commander.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
COMM:Tau: There will be five in all.

Host Gov_Tau says:
ACTION:  The cargo is transported to the planets security holding in the community center.

Host Gov_Tau says:
@COMM:  CO:  Excellent.  We will see you then.  Tau out.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
MO: Then why did you go into medicine?

Host Gov_Tau says:
@Reb: Go take care of the cargo... carefully.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks at Tria::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: lowers the AXO's to the proper height ::

MO_Torek says:
CSO: I was always better in medicine, Science was more a....hobby.

Andzi_Reb says:
@Gov: Of course, governor. ::Hurries to the Cargo::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::avoids making eye contact with Zax and tries to look busy::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
MO: Glad to hear it isn't the other way around. ::grins, and goes back to her scans::

CEO_M`Tor says:
AXO: This should be satisfactory Commander.

AXO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Thanks.  How did you do that?

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Sighs with a smile and heads to get ready for his guests.::

MO_Torek says:
::decides he has bothered the CSO enough, heads to the TL::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::tries out the chair::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::feet touch the ground::

AXO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Great!  Thanks.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
AXO: I'll take the MO, CEO, CSO.......

AXO_Kyrron says:
CO:  I suggest the TO as well, Sir.

MO_Torek says:
::hears his name, turns::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::smiles and starts getting her tricorder ready::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Arrives at the site of the Cargo::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: smiles :: AXO: At your service... :: turns as he hears the CO speak the words CEO :: CO: Captain ?

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::pauses:: ......AXO: Our FCO...and T'arget, I think.

AXO_Kyrron says:
CO:  T'rget?!  Are you sure?  ::is now convinced the CO has lost it::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
AXO: Well, we need a Tac officer.....::lowers her voice:: ....and after McCloud's last First Contact situation......

AXO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Understood, Sir.

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Laughs evilly:: Self: This is what I've been waiting for.....I'll make a nice penny for it on the Yridian black market....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
AXO: Please inform the crew.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::stands::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::finishes up with the intermix chamber and checks the Antimatter reactant injectors::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
AXO: You have the bridge, Number One. Enjoy it.

AXO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Thank you Sir.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::walks to the TL::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::follows the CO::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: follows the Captain in the turbolift ::

CEO_M`Tor says:
*EO* Pettigrove ? Please take over in Engineering. I am... invited to diner it seems.

AXO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Your presence is required on the away team.

EO_Pettigrove says:
*CEO*:  Acknowledged.

Andzi_Reb says:
@::To her accomplices on a remote base on the planet:: Accomplice1: I have the cargo. Ready for transport.
MO_Torek says:
::steps into the TL::

AXO_Kyrron says:
*TO_T'rget*:  Report to transporter room 1 for away team duty.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::sends two teams to check the plasma injection systems::

Host Gov_Tau says:
<Computer> Warning, antimix imbalance.

FCO_Rofax says:
::makes way to TR with the others::

Andzi_Reb says:
@<Accomplice1>: Yes, Ma'am!!! ::Readies the transporter::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::arrives at the right deck and quickly exits the TL to change into her dress whites::

AXO_Kyrron says:
<T'rget>::arrives in transporter room and waits::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::quickly re-balances the mix::

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Keep actively scanning the planet.

Host Gov_Tau says:
ACTION:  The computer goes quiet.

MO_Torek says:
::stops to change, then heads to the TR::

Andzi_Reb says:
@<Accomplice1>: ::Initiates Transport of Cargo::   Andzi_Reb: I've got it, Reb!!

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::enters the transporter room and nods to the TO::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: enters the transporter room after having changed into his dress uniform ::

Host Gov_Tau says:
ACTION:  The TO picks up an transporter activity coming from the planet.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::arrives at the TR and nods to everyone::

AXO_Kyrron says:
<T'rget>::admires the tall, beautiful redhead and wonders what her fingers on his lobes would feel like::

MO_Torek says:
::enters the TR::

TO_McCloud says:
AXO: Transporter activity!

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods as the Captain arrives ::

Andzi_Reb says:
@Accomplice1: Great. The Yridian ship should be here to pick it up in an hour. Make sure to remind them to mask their signature. Reb out.

EO_Pettigrove says:
::completes the maintenance on the reactant injectors and moves on to the dilithium housing assembly::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Runs back to the Governor::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
All: Ready?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::doesn't care for the way the TO is looking at her and waits to one side, arms folded guardedly::

Host Gov_Tau says:
::Looks up::  Reb:  The cargo secure?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods back at the CO, spotting the dress whites, and thinking "oops"::

AXO_Kyrron says:
<T'rget>:: gets on the transporter pad practically drooling with his fantasies of the CSO::

FCO_Rofax says:
CO: Sure, if you need a maitre'd, Capt....

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*XO*: Are we all set, Tria?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: nods and steps on the Transporter platform ::

Andzi_Reb says:
@Governor: Yes sir. It is in the holding bay. ::smiles pleasantly::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::shivers for some reason::

MO_Torek says:
::steps up on a TR pad::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Sighs::  Reb:  Good, I don't know what we would do without it.  ::Smiles::  And I so look forward to some good old fashion gossip.

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Can you determine the begin and end points of the transports?

AXO_Kyrron says:
*CO*:  All set Sir.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::steps onto the Pad::

Andzi_Reb says:
@Gov_Tau: Of course sir, you could give the off-worlders some fashion advice, as no one could be as knowledgeable as you in that area. ::Laughs::

AXO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Prepare to initiate transport of the AT.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
*XO*: Thank you, Commander. Zax out.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
Transporter Chief: Beam us down.

TO_McCloud says:
AXO: It came from the area where the cargo was sent to somewhere in space.

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Looks at his simple clothes and eyes Reb::

Host Gov_Tau says:
ACTION:  The AT finds themselves standing before the governor in a simple room with a banquet table off to the side and a dinning table taking up the rest of the room.

MO_Torek says:
@::looking around::

CEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: looks around the room and examines quickly the food wondering if there might be Klingon food ::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::laughs:: Gov_Tau: I guess flattery will not give me a raise then, sir. ::smiles::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::takes a surreptitious scan of the food and drink::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::looks around curiously::

FCO_Rofax says:
@   ::runs his hand over the sheath holding his Bolian retractable machete, then smiles warmly at the hosts::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Smiles at Reb, then turns to greet his guests::  AT:  Welcome, welcome all.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
@::raises a brow at the CSO::

MO_Torek says:
@::nods::

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Anything unusual on planetary scans?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::gives the CO a small shrug in return::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
@Tau: Thank you for inviting us, Governor Tau. May I present my crew?

CEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: stands politely at attention as the Governor approaches ::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Nods::

EO_Pettigrove says:
::finishes the maintenance on the dilithium housing and moves onto the magnetic constriction segment::

FCO_Rofax says:
@  ::stands behind and to the left of the CO, ready for anything, still smiling warmly::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Stands next to the Governor, looking very happy because she knows that the Yridians will be here soon, and she will profit greatly from the cargo::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
@::introduces each in turn:: Tau: My Chief Science Officer, Lt. O'Dunn, Chief of Engineering, Lt. M'Tor, Our doctor, MO Torek, ....ship's pilot, Lt. Rofax.....and one of our Tactical Officer, Ensign T'Arget.

AXO_Kyrron says:
@<T'rget>::watches O'Dunn with naked lust in his eyes::

MO_Torek says:
@::nods as his name is announced::

CEO_M`Tor says:
@ : :nods as the Captain says his name ::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Smiles, reaching out to shake each of their hands::  AT:  Again, welcome... most welcome.  And this gentle lady is my trusted aide Andzi Reb.

AXO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Monitor communications from the planet.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::nods to the governor in turn, suppressing a chill in her spine::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Smiles and shakes each of the crew's hands::

AXO_Kyrron says:
::wonders how things are going down there since nothing ever goes smoothly around here::

Host Gov_Tau says:
<Computer> Warning, magnetic flux imbalance.

FCO_Rofax says:
@  ::shakes with the two and waits for the cue to move from the Captain::

EO_Pettigrove says:
Self:  Darn it!! ::rushes over to the magnetic constrictors and attempts to correct the problem::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
::smiles at Andzi::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@AT:  All, please take a seat.  The food isn't exotic, but it is tasty.  I hope we have enough variety for each of you.

MO_Torek says:
@::sits, looking over the food::

Host Gov_Tau says:
ACTION:  The computer goes silent.

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
@::takes her chair::

FCO_Rofax says:
@ ::sits and clutches the Pendant involuntarily::

CEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: waits for the Captain to give the lead then sits down ::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::Walks to the table and sits down next to the governor::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::sits after the captain::

AXO_Kyrron says:
@<T'rget>::sits down next to O'Dunn::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Notices the FCO's odd actions::  FCO:  Are you alright?

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  You awake?

TO_McCloud says:
AXO: Sorry.. no

EO_Pettigrove says:
::corrects the problem and moves back to what she was doing::

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  Let me know if your scans of the planet pick up anything odd, okay?

FCO_Rofax says:
@ ::smiles warmly::  Gov:  Why yes, thank you.  I am a bit distracted by the wonderful arrangements on the table....

Host Gov_Tau says:
ACTION:  The evening closes in and the light from the planets two moons shows through the skylights, the one luxury this building boasts.

AXO_Kyrron says:
@<T'rget>::moves his chair a little closer to the redhead's::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Smiles::  FCO:  Thank you.  I hope you enjoy it.

TO_McCloud says:
AXO: Okay...

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
@::looks up at the window with pleasure::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::sets her foot to the side of her chair to restrict the TO's "advance"::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@MO:  Is there anything special I can get you?

FCO_Rofax says:
@ Self: Oh my, he's going to get himself shot..... Gov: Absolutely, I am positive of it.....

MO_Torek says:
@Gov: No thank you...

EO_Pettigrove says:
::finishes with the magnetic constrictors and moves over to the vertical tension member::

CEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: looks around the room ::

Host Gov_Tau says:
@::Turns to the captain::  CO:  So, what is new in the galaxy?

Andzi_Reb says:
@::realizes that the Yridians should be here:: Gov: Sir, I think I should go check with our chefs to make sure dessert is ready...

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
@::tears her eyes away from the window and smiles:: Tau: It is a huge universe, Governor.

Andzi_Reb says:
@::whispers her last comment::

AXO_Kyrron says:
@<T'rget>::eyes O'Dunn's delicate foot and imagines CENSORED::

Host Gov_Tau says:
ACTION: Sensors pick up a brief power emission from the closest moon.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::unable to help herself, takes a few more atmospheric scans from under the table::

TO_McCloud says:
AXO: Got a power emission from the closest moon

AXO_Kyrron says:
TO:  What sort of power emission?

TO_McCloud says:
AXO: Just a brief one.. all I know

EO_Pettigrove says:
::completes the maintenance of the warp engines and brings them slowly back on-line::

TO_McCloud says:
::wonders what it could be::

CEO_M`Tor says:
@ :: wonders if he should sample the local cuisine ::

Andzi_Reb says:
@::politely excuses herself from the table and walks out of the room::

AXO_Kyrron says:
@<T'rget>  CSO:  How's about you and me get together later?

FCO_Rofax says:
@  ::waits for the Governor to start eating before digging in himself::

Andzi_Reb says:
@*Accomplice*: Have the Yridians transported the cargo yet?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::leans over to the TO with a seductive grin, as if to whisper::

Host CO_KatiaZax says:
@::looks up as Andzi leaves the room and looks slightly suspicious::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::then suddenly grabs the nerve plexus on his ear and squeezes HARD, whispering:: TO: Suggest or try such a thing, ever...and I'll REMOVE this node.

Host Gov_Tau says:
ACTION:  The engines do not come back online.

Andzi_Reb says:
@<Accomplice> *Reb*: They have just entered the planet's orbit.

Host Gov_Tau says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


